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Two Gaults Compose Music for "Don't Look Now
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In 1900 Miss Elizabeth Bechtel
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Comedy Depicts

.

Trials of Cadets
In Girls' Dorm

,
-

was engaged for a possible eight
weeks as assistant librarian of the
College of Wooster. Now, in 1944,
she is completing her final year of
service here, twentynine of these
years having been spent as "head
librarian.
Miss Bechtel was born in Woos'
ter, graduated from Wooster High

Opens Friday

salutatorian in her senior year, is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and
was graduated magna cum laude in
1899 with the Bachelor of Arts degree.
It was a considerable honor for
a young graduate to be made assist,
ant librarian of the College, When
she began her work, the library was
located in Old Main. Until this
time the book collection had not
been - classified - or - catalogued, so
her first task was to assist in these
important techniques. The first
catalogue cards, were laboriously

written by hand.
An interesting account of the
- moving of - the - books to the new
library is given in " the " "Library
Number" of the Wooster Voice for
the dedication of the University
Library, --Tuesday, Dec.-- 1
It was the work of two hours with
.eighty boys helping. The moving
was
and only one
boy had the misfortune of sending
his books flying through the air.
The .students, according to t h e
Voice, were somewhat proud to
think that they were of service and
practical benefit to their Alma
Mater while here, instead of wait-inuntil they became part of the
"distinguished alumni".
Miss Bechtel has seen the library
,grow f rom a , beginning. of -- 20,000
books to its present 100,000. It has
been said that it is impossible to
think of a college without a library,
and that the library is in a sense
the .bottleneck of the school,
through which all its life must flow.
A
library sets a very
good standard for the other departments of the college.
During Miss BechtelV adminis
"
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trationmany modern improvements

Wooster Orators
Compete at State
Wooster will have four representatives in the State Oratorical Contests to be held at Ohio State on
Saturday, Mar. 18.
In the morning Mary Eleanor
Weisgerber will compete in the
women's reading contest, her selection being, "The Women Stayed
at Home". Following this, in the
afternoon, the women's oratorical
contest will be held. Woosters representative in this contest will be
Virginia Miller who is speaking on
the subject, "Today's .War.
Peace". John Bathgate
will enter the men's oratorical contest on Saturday evening discussing
the question, "Am I My Brother's
Keeper?"

Joanne Gault of Oak Park, 111.
and Stan Gault of Wooster are the
musical directors of this year's Gum
Shoe Hop, "Don't Look Now".
Joanne wrote the original music to
the five songs in the Hop and Dot
tie Little wrote the lyrics. Between
acts Stan Gault will play two original boogies, "Three O'clock Jump"
and "Hit It Hard". "The Shack
Shuffle"? written by both directors
is a two piano number, : - - - -- -- -

Cleveland Newspaperman
To Speak on Caribbean
-

Mr. John C. Davis, feature writer of the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
will speak in Chapel Wednesday
morning, Mar, 22, .Once aiootball
and baseball star for Western Reserve, Mr. Davis also owned a newspaper in Medina at one time. He
has traveled quite extensively in the
Caribbean and spoke on the subject
of its danger in regards to the presIt is expected that the State
ent war at a recent meeting of the
Peace Contest will be held in one
Wooster Rotary. His talks are preof the Columbus churches on Sunsented in the same interesting manday morning. Fred Evans will give
ner as his column in the Plain Deal- morrows

-To-

an address on "Peace and
Liquor Traffic" at this time.

,
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.
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(Continued on Page 4)

Most .of .the Ohio colleges will
be represented in some of these
contests and also in the extemporaneous speech contest which Wooster
Crusader in Crinoline, the Jife of is not entering, but which Dr. Lean
Harriet Beecher Stowe, will be re- is helping to judge. The list of com,
viewed by Christine Lash at Thurs- peting schools is small, but the coninterest.
day evening's meeting of Phi Al- tests still hold state-wid- e
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The Classical Club will meet
Monday, Mar. 20. A review of a
section of Wooster of the Middle

West will be presented.
Reading of
t
papers, will
constitute the main part of Pembroke's' next meeting, Thursday,
Mar. 16. In addition, Elizabeth
Geer will read a few original
try-ou-

,

.
poems.
Al Kean and Jack McLeod will
lead a discussion ,.on;,"y. S. Labor
in Wartime," at the next meeting
of the International Relations Club,
Wednesday evening, Mar. 15. Professor Eberhart will act as resource

authority.
Math Club will meet Monday,
.Taylors mechanical
.Mar,,.
drawing room. If the weather is

J$Jn

clear, an astronomy lot will be con-

ducted. If not, Dr. Williamson will
lecture on civil aeronautics regula
- tlOnS.

r
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all college-nav- y
sing sponsored
by Sunday Evening Forum. Everybody will meet in lower Bab-coc- k

at

7 'p.m., Sunday, Mar.

10. Bill Lytle will lead the singing. Will I see you there?

Once upon a time, a long, long
time ago, when men were civilians
and women ' wore nylon hose, there
was a ittle girl called Peroxide-LockThe mother of little Peroxide-Locks
was quite worried because whenever she sent her daughter across town toher grandmother's house, none of the" wolves
which she encountered on the way
ever paid anr attention to her. In
other words, little Peroxide-Lock- s
was a common, or garden variety,
wallflower. She tried everything.
She used all the kinds of soap, perfume, and hand lotipn on the market, but, alas! to no avail. Then one
day it occurred to her that perhaps
there was something that even her
best' friends wouldn't tell her. So
little Peroxide-Lock- s
sought out her
next best friend and said to her,
"Little Red Riding, Breeches, how's
come I'm a wallflower?" And Little
Reo Riding Breeches said, !lWell.
kid it's like this. You've got to
s.

Seniors io Present

have sex appeal." So little Peroxide-Lock- s
went home and thought it
over, but, it seemed to her that she
had always heard of sex rearing
its ugly head, and if it took an
ugly head to have sex appeal, she
was probably the world's champion
sex appealer.
So, day after day went by and
no Prince Charming hove into view.
The only man she ever-sawas
the plumber who came to fix the
drain, and he fainted from shock
when he saw her. Well, little Peroxide-Locks
had set her heart on
marrying a Prince Charming, but
then she remembered
her
w

that

d.

m
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old-fashion- ed

Red Cross Drive Needs
Your Contributions Now
Students are invited to contribute
to the national 1944 Red Cross
Drive and help Wayne County to
make its $65,000 quota. Representatives in the dorms will collect donations.

Hal Vandersall and Eloise Smith
plays prim Miss Harriman. The be
wildered doctor is Clark Spencer,
and the flighty school scatterbrain,
Mimi, is Anne Ferguson.
Betty Marr and Carol Bender are
the authors of this original
scrinto
and Mary Eleanor Weisgerber is
directing it. Tickets may be obtained at Rexall Drug Store and are
--

.

45 cents.

Babcock Ball

Eloise Smith

Alice Rodgers

Holden Hall

Al Kean

Colonial ,

Betty Waterhouse1

Crandalls

Elizabeth Cavert

Three Organizations
Will Install Officers
The new presidents and boards

Campus Lodge .... La Verne Welsh of the W.S.G.A., the Y.W.C.A.,
and the W.A.A. will be installed
Kates .7..........-..RutLautzenheiser
in separate chapel on Tuesday,
Korner Klub
Connie Pixler Mar. 21.
Miller Manor .... Myra Vandersall
Jo Fuller is the new administra'
Westminster ..a
Margaret Dick tive president of the W.S.G.A.,
and Virginia Miller is the judicial
Whites
Jane Stewart president. They will both be
in
stallea at this time, along with the
new judicial and administrative
Students Start Circulating bokuds which were
elected in chapel
I this morning.
Petitions for May Queen
h

The Y.W.C. A.
Petitions for 1944 May Queen,
now being circulated, must be
turned in to the Student Senate bv
Monday, Mar. 20. Only members
of the junior class may be nomin
ated and each candidates petition
signatures.
must have eighty-twFormal mimeographed petition
blanks may be obtained from Lois

grandmother had married a frog
who turned into a Prince Charnv
ing when he broke the evil spell
that had been cast on him. As a
matter of fact, it was this very ancestor whom little Peroxide-Lock- s
Scott.
was supposed to resemble, that is,
Primary elections will be held
in his younger days, of course.
Now,- - little - Peroxide-Lock- s
was Wednesday," Marr 22,"and ' finals
(Continued on Pagt 4)
on Friday, Mar. 24,
o

.

The 1944 version of the Gum
Shoe Hop,' entitled "Don't Look
Now", will be presented Friday,
Mar. 17 and Saturday, Mar. ,18 in
Scott Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. The
three act musical comedy, which
takes place in a girls dorm during
a week-en- d
in April, is concerned
with two Naval cadets, Tom and
Joe,J who have gone out of bounds
to visit their girls Julie and Sandy
at Miss Harriman's School for
Girls. While they are in the dorm,
their - Lieutenant, an elderly wolf
who goes for "anything young in
skirts , comes in to help with the
last minute details for the Navy
dance - the girls are " giving " that
night. Miss Harriman, influenced
by the girls' interest in the cadets,
falls in love with the Lieutenant.
To avoid discovery, the cadets hide
in the closet. A short time later,
the- - doctor enters, announces a
measles . epidemic... and - declares - a

quarantine. To hide the cadets'
from the officer, the girls
Franken's "Claudia" presence
disguise" the boys as girls visiting Imagine what
"Claudia", written and adapted tor the week-enhappens when the Lieutenant starts
to play form by kose Franken, has
a uinauon wnn one oi nis own
been selected as the senior class play cadets!
to be given on Thursday and FriThe music for the Hod was writ
day, May 1 1 and 12,
ten Gault and Stan
Joanne Gault has been chosen to Gault, and the lyrics by Dottie Lit
tle. "Don't Cross Me Up", in boogie
play the title role. Bill Lytle will
rhythm, will be sung by Priscilla
play the male lead, David. Ruth Allgyer and Waldo Woodbury;
McClelland is cast as Mrs. Brown, "You Came Along" by Peg HunClaudia's mother. John Bathgate ter; "Two Stars" by Don Shaw;
will be the English novelist, Jerry "How Lovely Is Romance", also by
Seymoure. Julia Naughton, David's Priscilla Allgyer, and
"
sister,- -" will b e played byJanis sung by
composed oFCary
Howe; Darushka, an opera singer, March, Barbara Massey and Jeanne
is to be Mary Jane Slifer. The two Wagner and the chorus.
servants, Bertha and FriU, will be
The role of the slightly
Ellamae Rowe and Dave Talbott.
lieutenant is handled bv

Livingstone Lodge

and the Plumber

k.

place.

.
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Come one, come all. It's an

Club Comer

pha Theta. Caroline Trump will
report on critics1 reviews of the
book. The meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Arthur F. South-wicElection of officers will take

"

Courtety Wxwter Uauy Kecord.

1,-1-900.

well-manage-

s

Mil

1

School, and entered Wooster Col'
lege in 1895. In her sophomore year
she received the Taylor Prize, was

"Don't Look Now"

is installing Mar.

garet Rath as its new president, and
Lucy Hunter as

vice-preside-

Cox--

nt.

responding secretary will be Olivia
Derastina, and Recording secretary
is Martha Stoll. Alice Rodsers is
the new treasurer of this organiza
tion tor next year.

Ruth Whiston will head W.AA
next year, and will have as her oth
er officers: Ellen Kline as
Marge Wilmer as secretary,
Lucy Hunter as treasurer, and Nan
cy Campbell as social chairman
vice-preside-

nt,
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Wooster and the Liberal Arts Tradition
ARE students in a liberal arts W arl-.,
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Don't cross vour finerprs
Please
? jSC cross
crof8 your heart
rvno sa cnac you
vjouid love me to6
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Don't have anneal
I don't see where your eyes are.
I've done all right
By day,, by night
No matter who the guys (girls) are
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campus are DiVfc
berry and Wiv
Pvff ka- -:
Kiebe has been wearing a lovely
corsage, courtesv
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who departed these parts Sunday
to return to Carnegie Tech where
he has been in ASTP. Roger Stone-burnwas back nn a fl
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In order to haie leaders who r3n
,0nS M 1
learning to speak and
anu nTot
v thinkina
icdu otner languages must be provided so the
tn WreM
kaders may communicate with leaders of other
countries Madame
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iou have no idea

How lovely is romance!
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nng some of Woosters finestdial
female pulchritude.
It positively
scares us- to think n( an
..
oil
uiia Ull'
I discovered
glamour loose on the
campus.

unsteadtd 't you do the rest?
l.f
'he hse. I never touch another Here
are together
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CUStom

steady . Two new members of the
clan are Edna. Hvitt
a. .
derton. Also, have you noticed the
Beta pin gracing Dotty Dunlab's
sweater? The man c nra V
-- x7
Mansfield Morse. Best wishes, you
all! .
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In The Spring . .
According
jwiw wiuc'dWdKc
o
character, spring is here. And with
its first rustle, comes the delight- -
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feel. SPPintr a
ing down upon you, as a token of
oumeone s. arrection? Such was the
case on Saturday, the honored
one
being Margie Goldsmith.
It Bill
Hydorn was at the controls and
paid the call en route "SouthRe-lax- ,
kids, Holden's roof is still
WOUld

-

ate

an-oth- er

have h pa rH - tn o , i
r
devotion and. gallantry,, but how
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with him and
4th section brother,
Chuck.
Esterhay, also on hand for the
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iMdna. remember
Wil '
liams? He is WtoA n -,-o.
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are Tancy Parh
dnu jean wflgner. lhese two
the guests of Tom Stout and
week-end- s

Jan Savitt, the Ice Follies, T. Dor- sey and Kruna h PI nor
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Few of us. if anv will
our names in . thrpp'.rJorl- tod,0on 8
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train,n fl9
The noise echoed with a kind curtains, everything-GO'
for statesmen.
NEShe Liwn Kesel, however, made headWe have seen that the liberal arts course is Dractical fnr
i! ePt''c.,hollownfss- - Funny, she starred
helplessly,
unbelievingly
lines
Q
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tors. Betty Hemisfar went to Nor-wal- k
and Ruth Rn.,-- bank. Homeward bound were Pat
BtocJw, :Mrge -- WilmerrHancy-Cambbell.
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the war has done to liberal arts schools? Will they survive
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war include the reduction of students and teachers because of the
CUtn right away'
Ia "avc U1C vuurage to me
owiviww. i ne numDer or courses nas Deen" reduced,
At
down the street
dim ome suojects such, as chemistry,
.
engineering,
and
mathematics,
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has required dramatic professors to teach meteorology
saiIorYoti
only
live
she'd
once,"
and musicians
to learn navigation. During the war .attacks have come from within say and you cant take it with Mv dutv's to
'
anWr
the universities themselves by such proposals as the one to grant
Carl toolf care of things And Gee! Wouldn't you? Babe!
a you'
Dacneior degree at the end of two years.
quietly and conservatively, a n d
CHORUS
But .the'waf has llso "aided the liberal arts colleges It has forced when they were finally married, he
I
guess
the Navy has done it
'
a cntical analysis of them and a restatement of the
'
a house, furnished it I
use of them This
,
don't understand.
restatement will mean better teachers and teaching methods. The colleges T
.e best
&s curtains, Whatever the reason,
nave been aided because this country has become 'the home
and
had som' The feeling is grand.
lamPs
7
of educa- - T1"'
bankscholars,"
"tiona Jeadersr
and scientists who are refugees from the Old Lg mthe
Never can tell There is a sparkle to livin'
An end that's in ahht
World. The United Statps is alor u.o
about a rainv dav
:
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'
ivjAJoiiuiy iui icdriiuiy, ana a
They're
Inet by
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day,
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preserver of art treasures. Since the museums and libraries
80 often Nan wouId
But sister, by nite!!
in Europe
Q
are closed, ruined, or damaged, we should appreciate the Library
of Cl to glve lnt0 Carrs request that We sure do go for that lovin'
Congress, Folger Shakespeare Library, Widener Library
r,ey stay at home once in a while. EspeaaUy that kiss.
of Harvard
ot
Harvard,
agirl'school
and the Huntington Library in California..
n
5he'd Retold Caesar and Porapcy
'
liberal Arts Training8 for Fitneness
get
some
knitting.
But
And all that's in books!
her
flings
WpcnnnM-rlj
discern that- a distinction
be
can
made
between
being
at
domestic
training
didn't
Je.suldTraining fits a man
amount to Can,t t0P the Navy, and education.
for a job. but education fits a man much.
w?th all of their looks!
j
tor lite. In a liberal arts college a wiVIp Weirw
Ah Men!
, , Babe!
,
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i mtu ds mutn as ne could
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that training in many fields can be acquired quickly when it is desired, to keep up with her
pace. But
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- he got tired of dances,- - bridge
the
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conaccmPany
"It Can Be So"
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week-end- s
ties,
which
enables
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of
out
I
used
town, more
to dream
inAMAZJ---to adjust to any situation is a priceless insurance policy.
lnaivua
dances and more parties. Then Bcfore you came
nlIe?alcufatng Jheproper.placefor-lt- o
Nan took to going out without hinr fov? w?5 a name
the post-wa- r
period it win be well to look at Qermany. No matter Her. favorite trick
was to call a But nowlSw
Said
ab0Tut.German moral a"d Ritual values nothing friend for an afternoon of golIt canTe o
fcan refute German efficiency. Everyone recognizes it in the fields
of then late cocktails, which dragged I've found that it's
FFiicu wiwiiww ana technology.
into dinner, and then a show es ln thls heart of nine.
ine important thing to remember is the prominent place that the corted by whoever happened to
uh t u .
TotakeTotlt
m- Untfl a few years be handCarl came homTon
,their educatio"aI
PlT6
these
b
ago German secondary schools consisted of the Gymnasium,
which occasions to find the house empty Lovely and free
specialized in the classics; the Realschule, which stressed
science and ex. and no dinner. He asked for an ex Jhey 5tillTcfoldn't be.
eluded the classics; the Realgymnasium, which combined the modern planation at first,
0
got a toss of
classics Iathe years .following
e. Armistice Nan's, pretty, .brainless little head
ondttth
mere were a quarter ot a million students in the classical and semi- - for an
answer, and then didn't ask In this heart of mine.
classical schools,,.greatly outnumbering the group in the Realschule. any more.
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The important point is that the classics have not prevented
g0
One morning as they were eating 1
the Ger
want
you
so
mans from deveboing ca nan p PnmWrc rr,ff0,..
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bwwxc, -a- iwmui,
...r
ulciiiisis. inis riwan-ltti"vdii tjuieuy suggested 1 love you
.i
ci
shows
that
the liberal arts constitute a course in fitness.
in his 'even, unruffled wav that Please come back. rUr
be home when hp arrivo in Please let me hear
Nan
Liberal Arts After the War
.
ii
y
want me t0the evening. Nan looked, belliger- ,
Colleges, such a,
'.,
wiii
they will flourish
and Now that you're gone
it Ce in 1 d whkh ha b n
to highly technical subjects will again
LShe ftarted ThC haS n Start
H
mea?
hterature of our country the literature of the
d the? Altho I know
host to our soldiers, the languages of these countries, philosophy
P
and annnL"
a
"y
law will rise from their .temporary slump. In our way c Kawvers
mlde hfr mad tstill,isso
a'
she decided'
hlm'
and ministers are just as necessary as
sh(f
S?tloveifin oft
PlcklnS out her smartest frock and
iPoor. heart mine.
ShCalled
of her
control.
one or
ner
control, We
we have created powerful
:.
KJyallcu 0ne
powerful machines which ran carrvTons
rar tone rfiends,
T
CT-.f.":a,vPfnr
phoned
for
a
cab,
and
of material through the aifor
was
.:0
"How Lovely Is Romance-ca- n
he H-run over trees. But what have we done with this strength?
!lg0t
Ahme'
Here
-are we are together
ngth? We found the
at,haw.we
f
noce was WorW way below
nave used it to weaken ourselves.
Surely there are needs for wider nrnnn.H
exchange of culture and of greater understanding
table. Moonlight nikes the wind sound
0
or tne earth in order to obtain peace and
nand, ,,it nooning sott and low.
rVarl "Tsl V
prosperity
t
The United States must take the lead, not only because
Wh aren'1 wc
J??J a
of its ex- irZ n.arrowedt. Fm
he
tensive resources, but because of its tradition of men with imagination
here, so are you
I
f
8
L

.

First, there HV
lVW VVUU
journeyed to New PhilarWnhi,
i,
week to visit with furloughing Gene
Heff. Dottie Coleman was back
(incognito, for awhile) to visit
former pals. Another uniform in
evidence of late was that of George
Ao!rex'8th section man, and
ASTP-er- .
7ancy Bow and Jean
Hamilton were recent guests of
Ann DoupLk.
R irh Rnr
o,
vuon n 11 A

TIfn
dld

et

-

..

joyed Wooster hospitality as guests
ui oara .ee looser and Mary Ellen
McCarron, the occasion being the

.
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auwidl.

Let those scruples
Let them all go.

v

..

V.W w an
0 ww
n e uapsule was wonderful,
hrnrn? So they did cram the 20th

ri

q

CHORUS
!!ve jonc my best
1 ve done mv worst
To try to make you love me.
I can't see why
Tha you don't try
You're still up there above me.

SM?

So ,

century into several feet of steel
just cast your eye over these 12 odd
inches' which encomnass rwn nrool-of Wooster goings-on- s
in the field

To care for you.

a

.'.
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I'm All Ears

Don't cross me up
Don't break my heart
Because I've learned

tit

.

Represented for National Advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.
Jew York, N. Y.
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By JOHN BATHGATE
When Carl and Nan were mar
riedr. most of. thp hi
tea
wagged their heads knowing v. T
tT
i.
ij v
vwiuu t puoaiuiy idat. ror one ining,
ivan wdi icu co settle onwn rn-quiet, normal home-life- .
Raise kids,
II.
buy insurance
all that kind of
n
i.r
uung. xt n was airrerent.
She.had
never had a serious though in her
life. Always had freedom, a chance
to Pet around and do what ho
pleased. Perhaps she felt sorry for
Uarl, and thats why she married
him. Funny, though.. She could
have had any one of a dozen of the
richest nlavbovs
avhrare in frTT
nrhesr
town
.
J
Carl had never been what you'd
I rail tho
v"w lit a rtf
"' Fai y rU gen- ei3Y around someplace but in
the background, never quite know- hie hmrle. Ma... i
inco- what ro An vm't-- mo
i
"onuo, ntv
er could think of anything clever to
ody, ciuier. iNotning more man a
. UT
I lam
at so. came out of- him.
:
iNan, on tne otner hand, was the
center nf evprv crmim Tk uDf
--
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REPORTS
some spring sports, such as track
anu udscDdii, me current season is
r
duuuc over tor Wooster. What
with warm weather in the offing,
and midsemesters over with, one
thinks of baseball, but the prospects
u cu t too Dngnt at present.
1

.

Anothpr carl nnf-- is l
io 1U1 L11LUIU'
ing; another one of the few males
left on the campus is leaving, "and
f--

o

.

mis time he goes leaving a name.

That name is Stan Partenheimer.
.He is reporting to Louisville, Ky.,
.
. TW1iajr wj ucgm spring irain

ing for the comincrf5 Hasll
vu,WWkU,A&
JtVsii,
Stan came to Wooster in the
fall of '42, after finishing a
sue
cessful season onjthe diamond. He
-- is leaving now to go back where he
left off, promising one of the best
ui ins me.

losses.

That in itself proves what

words will never get across. Stan
is a pitcher and a good pitcher.
Ute vin the fall of 1943, Stan
was given an honorable discharge
from the service. Jvraiic nf IWc on
He came hack to Wooster at the
half semester, just in time to prove
ius versatility on the basketball
floor, as well as inn thp ha4vi11 Ai.
vMwviuu VllU
mond He proved to be the missing
link, and with A vear nf frPcVimi
iivwuuaii
basketball behind him, he fitted in
like a glove, and was an important
cog in the Mose Hole machine.
Many had hoped he would be
around for th hacphall
uvkiiu owaouii U119
year, if the Scots an
enoueh to have a team hut Vo W
a bigger job to do and he is going
to do it.
;

uv-uow- no

f-Hio-

fo

Going to Louisville

Wore- Scot llnifni-tv- i
He
When $he strict eligibility, rules the Louisville Colonels,
AAA

..

class A A

of the Ohio Conference were lifted Soring training starts Mor ia. nA
o
A'ui,
aim
last year, Stan was able to pitch a he is o
reporting to Louisville. The
icw games ror the Wooster Scots. first game of the season will be with
..Those were days-- , that will long be Columbus at Louisville," on April
remembered. It will be some time 29, . after .. a month
of strenuous
ua training that goes into maVin a
Derore the tans in this nprLa
"fc, u.
woods will get a chance to see a guuu team.
pitcher
like himintiohTThose
Never let it be saidThat Stan
J.
WWAS
.
i
who saw him will never forget
the Partenheimer is walking out On the
day he pitched seven innings and college
basehall that ie rw
w
J liUt
faced only 22 batters, striking out so. He
is going into Phvsical FHnra.
17 of them. That is a feat in
any tion, and plans to enroll at Ohio
mans language, whoever the team State next fall. For a Physical
Education courseryou m u s t havea
wmeypiay.
Partenheimer left WnnstPr W school, where you can
get the
year early in the spring, to get as courses reauired. anrl
tW crKi ;
much baseball in as possible, before not Wooster. The
credit he would
the old Uncle Sam tapped him. He get if he stuck
it out here at Woos.
was at spring training only two ter, would be of no
help to him in
weeks, however, when the call his future work, while
being able
came, and he reported to Fort to play baseball all
he
Hayes in Columbus, just in time for would get the trainina summer,
that ;e noeA.
the ball season.
ed so badly. It was a hard choice to
Being afflicted with a game leg, make, but when all
is said and
as, a result of an injury a few years aone, it is
the wisest choice." ""
before, he was kept at Fort Hayes
Tis way, he is able to
for observation. This was indeed a playing the game that hcontinue
lucky break for Stan, as he was along with
earning some valuable
able to continue to play ball.
experience, that will K
Pitches For Fort Hayes
ot importance, the kind' of knowl- At Coiumbus and surrounding euge tnat money cannot buy. Last
territory, the name of Partenheimer but not least lie will h
became well known.
the m""gy to continue his education.
mainstay of the "pitching staffTcaF
Will Be Missed Here
rying more than his share of the
Yes, Stan will miss Wnnctor nA
'
load. The Fort Hayes team played
Wooster will certainly..wui.vaiiu
miss a guy
21 games that summer, and won 19
named Partenheimer. In his much
of them. Of the 21 games Partentoo short stay here on the Hill,
heimer pitched 15. His average for
Stan has become k nown tn
the season was 13 wins as against 2
one, and liked by everyone. It will
t--

rt
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By LOIS HAYENGA ;
The elections for next vear s lead
ers in women's athletics have been
held, and we find Ruth (Whisty)
Whiston all set to lead us as Prexv.
The other officers are: Treasurer.
Lucille Hunter; Secretary, Marge
Wilmer: and Social Chairman
Nancy Campbell.

With basketball finally fading
This season will be one of the
into the past after a hectic season,
A little sport called baseball pops closest and unforgettable seasons Jn
mto the news. Yes, come or high Drganized baseball. What with nine
ty per cent of the olavers either
water4 the country is providing its
veterans. As
third wartime baseball season, and rookies or held-ove- r
Lou Boudreau. youthful manager
the prospects aren't as bright as
of the Cleveland Indians, out it. a
they could be.
Nearly every team is short nlav man who would predict the out'
come of the pennant races this
The new snorts managers who ers, that is, the usual number of
year should have his head exam'
have been elected so far, are: Mar-gar- players. In normal times, a club us
ually carries a squad of approxi- ined. After uttering these words,
--

--

et

Hunter,

badminton;- Jean
Sommer, swimming; Wilma Con-ove- r,
modern dance: Anne Fergu
son, tennis; and Sarah Evans, golf.
Last Friday night there was a
grand group out for Play Night
45 to be exact, and to paraphrase an
old song title "You Did It Before
-

mately 40 olavers. hut this
they are lucky to get half that
number. 1 raining has started, and
the players are reporting for duty.
This year of all years, is being one
or record holdouts, many of the
players, knowing they are in demand, are asking for higher pay,
and You Can Do It Again." Rumor
has it that the Trumps had a swim- and in nine chances out of ten
they will get it.
ming party for
Spuds.-Rum-

the

.

or

What with the traveling restric
also has it that the Naw found
tions
still in force, the teams are
some goldfish swimming around the
next day and didn't like it, but we again going through the motions,
wouldn't know anything about not in the balmy air of Florida, or
California, but up north, as close
that.
to home as possible.
Concerning basketball the winAt College Park, Md.; the Wash;
ners in basketball League IT are ington Senators
has a sauad of 1
the. Peanuts with Blitsen as run- pitchers and
catchers now in action,
ners up. The members of the Pea with the
rest to report Monday.
nuts are Nancy Campbell, Anne At Frederick,
Md., the inevitable
Ferguson, Marge Wilmer, Margaret-(Bu- Connie
is trying to piece toMack
rp)
Craft, Nancy Parkinson, gether a team that
will take the
Peg Douglass, Margaret Hunter,
pennant. In Muncie, Ind., the PittsPeg (Lucy) Reed. Carol fSm
burgh Pirates hold forth, with seven
Reed, and Pat Kline. They will players
reporting. Among the sevplay the winners of League T anrl
en is pitcher Rip Sewell, who last
the winning team is going to play year
had his best year in the, mathe- - team sent down by Lake Erie
jors with his famous balloon ball.
college.
Atlantic City is again the hang"

be a long cold winter before the
college , is fortunate enough to be
apie to attract another person like
him to her campus.
This column, takes the liberty of
wishing him all the luck in the
world, and the best of everything.
From every student and faculty
member here at Wooster,' here's to
you.
.

1

He-wa-

Baseball Spring Training Starts
With Smallest Squads on Record

Itfjlettt

Well.unless the college here has

Psztlbxtt

out fpr the World Champion New

York Yankees. The Yanks have
only 19 players signed up on their
active list, and for the first time,
are allowing
d
players to

1

2

THE

It is coine to be a screwv season
all right, there is no doubt in nnv- one's mind about that. Some sav it
will make or break baseball, but it
takes more than that to break some
thing that is part of vou. If everv
team were played with 10 year olds
it would still be baseball.
President of the Southern As
sociation, Billy Evans, states that
the major, leagues will have to he
pinched but it will carrv on. It
seems that the Southern Associa'
tion has only been carrying 17 or
i players on its list for years and
has been doing O.K.

Yes, you here it from all sides
what is going on now, and what is
going to happen in the
are opening training at Cairo, 111., months. Perhaps
the big league
and will have most of their
presidents would be happier if they
roster on hand next Mon just got hold of a ouiia hoard at
'
day.
least they couldn't be far wrong.
non-signe-

pre-seaso-

n

.

The
COLLIER PRINTING CO.

s

--

ursc.

come to Spring training. The almost champs, St. Louis Cardinals,

CITY TAXI
8

Boudreau went ahead and pre
dieted a first division berth for the
Indians.
Slaughtering Ken Keltner set a
precedent the other day when he
decided to return to baseball, regardless of whaz Jie U. S. selective
service board said or did. Keltner
had a 2B classification, for defense
work, but is throwing his job .and
his status out the window and is
going to play ball, come what mav.
He is' the only player so far who
has done that, but it is expected
more will follow, now that sotne- one has had the courage to do it -

--

WAYIIE COUIITY
NATIONAL DANK

PRINTED and ENGRAVED STATIONERY
We S ervice A 11 Makes of Typewriters
Bever and North Streets

Phone 400

has served this community for
neany iuu years
Not too big to knowbu but
large enough to serve you

BUY

Established in 1845
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FRIDAY-SATURDA-

Margaret O'Brien

STAMPS
7

Y

"Lost Angel"

.-

SUN.-MON.-TUE-

S.

John Wayne
Susan Hayward

"Fighting Seabees"

WEDNESDA Y.THURSDAY

-

,

'
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Jane Withers

DICKEYS
Puerto Rico

from

.1'.

The beautiful hand-wor- k
is what makes
these dickeys so unusual! Fine tucking,

dainty faggoting done On sugar-whit- e
heavy raVon sheer Flower fresh, flower
white accents for your spring suit.

$2.25

TO
$3.50

"My Best Gal"

Ideal Dairy Co.
.
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"The Devil with Hitler"

Fr eedland ers

.
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Four

ElizabeSBochtol Modcrrinderella

4,4

Resigns Position
On Library Staff

i

Friday, Mar. 17 YWCA. Installations.
Tuesday, Mar. 21 Separate Chap-

now that the registration of the
College is not so high as in peace
time.
Miss Bechtel has served under
three presidents, having joined the
library staff early in President Hoi
den's regime, and remained during

the entirety of President white s
and President. Wishart's adminis
trations. As an alumna of 1899 she
received her own education in the
days of President Scovel. She is
now the senior member of the Col'
lege Faculty.
Miss Bechtel is the fourth librae
ian in the college history, having
succeeded Dr. T. K. Davis, whose
own tenure began in 1877.

suddenly struck with, the idea that
maybe die plumber was a prince in
disguise5Qshedecided ; to marry
him and live happily ever after, but
she didn't know how to accomplish
this, so she wrote a letter to the
Column for the Lovelorn. In a few
days her answer appeared "Dear
P, L7 Cinderella got her man with
a glass slipper." Now little Perox'
sat down and pondered
on this at length,' for she didn't
quite understand what good could
be accomplished with a glass slip
per. Finally she reached a solution,
so she took her best evening slippers
and had them .filled with molten
lead, and when the lead had hardened, she called in the plumber to
fix the bathtub, which was leaking
because she had just drilled several
holes in it. Then while the plumber
was bending over the tub, ;he
flitted up behind him and knocked
him over the head with her magic
slipper. So, while he was still in a
dazed condition, he called in the
preacher and they were married.
It turned out that the plumber was
just a plumber and not a Prince in
disguise,, but. he... later, joined the
Navy and
wiped out
the Japanese fleet, (which was
anyway) and he came
home an admiral, which was just
as good as a Prince. So they lived
together unhappily for fifty years
and died at the ripe old age of one
hundred and two.

i

:
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All over the country each of us
is pledging again his support for
the war effort; renewing our faith
in Victory, as well as our tireless
efforts in wartime activities. To
us who are college students, and
find the hours all too few for the

,

H

Conservatory Students
Present Program Monday

Prexy, deans of men and women,
All have got that stuff within 'em
Everyone can do the latest Hop.
Tip- top.
So

Students of the Conservatory of
Music presented a recital in the
Chapel on Monday evening, Mar.
13. Programs such as this, although
they require the attendance of mu'
sic students, always attract atten'
tion from music'loving students of
the college as a whole.
In this
week's recital were . heard piano
solos by Robert Hole, Joanne Bender, Patricia McKee and Marcia
Chandler; a vocal composition was
sung J?y Margaret Stoll and Lois
Scheetz gave an organ selection. .

joint the faculty

And college gang
And tell your troubles
To go hang
It's just the Gum Shoe Hop.
The whole day thru
The Gum Shoe Hop
It's something new.
That swingy Gum Shoe Hop.

sent a reading. ,

Freshman Forum
A discussion of the home, led

"Two Stars"

by Mrs. John Hutchison, has been
planned for next week's Freshman
Forum. Devotionals will be under
the direction of Marian Arthur and
Joan Ray.

When I asked for two stars,
They came in your two eyes.
Then I asked for laughter,
Yours came by a surprise.
I asked for moonbeams
They came in your hair.
I asked for a heart to lose '
But yours wasn't there.

WSGA Amends Rules

t,

causer

All those things I asked for
They all came straight my way
My whole world is now in
All those things that you say.
Two stars and laughter
And moonbeams and you
Are all wrapped up in your heart
And mine is there too.

ter dinner.

. .

College has just con'
tributed to a fund for radium to be
used in the cure of cancer. Worthy
Denison

The things for which I asked
Were more than Fate could stand
The cards for which I asked
Just weren't in his hand.

Several rules of the W.S.G.A.
were amended at .the organization
meeting in separate. chapel on
Tuesday morning, Mar. 14.
Freshmen may now have 12:30
light permission on Saturday night.
Smoking is to be allowed at the
W.A.A. cabin and Sunday parlor
dates may now begin any time af'

single-hande- d

In Local Hospitals

.

The next YW
held on .Mar. 22 in Scott Auditor'
ium. The Dramatics Interest Group
will present the play, "Mind Over
Matter";
The chapel program on Friday
will be sponsored by the YWCA.
Mary Eleanor Weisgerber will pre'

ks

non-existan-

President of the Big Four will be
elected in chapel next Tuesday.
Petitions for nominees, who must
be seniors next, fall, maybe .ob'
tained at Holden or Dabcock deskr
and must be handed to Dick Crav
en or Ruth Bowman by noon Fri'
day, Mar. 17.

Hip, Hip, Hooray!
It makes you feel just like
meeting will be You never had a care.

,.

Aid

Co-e- ds

"Gum Shoe Hop Song"

Y.W.C.A.

,

College

(Continued from Pag 2)
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Students to Elect New
Big Four Head Tuesday

It's just the Gum Shoe Hop
That
bit of swing
el.
That makes you want to stand
Wednesday, Mar. 22
John C. Right up and sing
It makes you want to kick
Davis.
- Your Heels . . . high in the air.
Thursday,-Marr-23
Pres. Charles
It's just the Gum Shoe Hop
F. Wishart.
That bit of sway
That makes you want to shout

t

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Pag 1)
and advances ill practice as welLas
in theory have beenmade. There
were only three: people on the Li'
brary staff when she began here,
Now there are five full time assist
ants and during the past few years
there have been from, fifteen to
twenty student assistants, although
the number has slightly decreased
,

Hop Songs

Wins by a Slipper
1
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George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty Street
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many scheduled college activities, it
seems that there is very little that
we are able to do. By now we have
come to learn that every little bit
counts!
Among the many student spon'
sored wartime activities is that of
volunteer nurses' aide work in
.Wooster hospitals. Sponsored Joy
the" Y.W.C.A., this project was
initiated last fall when the ever'in'
creasing shortage of nurses became
too great to be ignored any longer.
Thus, in answer to a place from the
hospitals themselves, Wooster CO'
eds volunteered to help at Beeson
hospital. The arrangement was such
.a success that this semester the girls
are also working in the recently re
opened Community Hospital.
The , girls work in two hour
shifts any arid all hours of the
day. The most interesting part of
the work is the fact that each two
hour period calls for a different set
of tasks. Those who work at noon
or in the late afternoon carry trays
Those who
rand "answer
work early in the afternoon give
back-rub'tidy up' rooms, and act
as general errand-girls- .
The workers who come in the mornings en'
counter such jobs as giving baths
and making beds. They are kept
busy all of the time and they love
it!
In spotless white dresses, qr
blouses with skirts or jumpers, these
girls carry out some of the more
routine jobs of the hospital. They
can do i.. the "little things" for a
patient which mean so much to his
comfort, and which the regular
nurses cannot possibly have the
time to do these days. Coming and
going, once or twice a week, the
girls become acquainted with the
patients, and they often stop to
talk with them during their scheduled found of duties.
Many of the girls have reported
that the work has been a liberal
education, in addition to the help
which they know that they are giving. Those who are planning to be
married soon will find the expe'
rience invaluable in taking care of
their families and homes. Those
who are planning to become nurses
themselves will find the work praC'
tical. Each girl knows that the time
she gives will bring comfort and
happiness to those who are ill. It is
very little to do, yet like the "little

-
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The business of a blouse is
to give a lift to your suit
and you too- .- Come in and :
try on blouses until you see
in the mirror the lift you're,

i

i

,
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drops of water and the little grains
of sand", it takes a lot of little
grains to make a "mighty victory !M

iJ

ii.!,!' '
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Margaret Reed finds it easy
to "Smile Please" wearing
this gray striped suit with
companion coat. Fabric is
soft 100
Virgin Wool de- signed to see you smartly
through several Aprils.
Fur Felt Templet with Veil
is $7.95.

COAT

29.75

SUIT ........ 29.75
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